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LETTERS 

By Jackie Cummings Koski 

 

June 26, 2013 

Dear First Lady Obama, 

I am very proud to have you and President Obama leading our great country!  I know even before 

being First Lady, you are First Mom and I admire you for that.  I’m also a mother. My daughter, 

Amber, is seventeen years old and just graduated from high school in May.   

One of my biggest worries is making sure she is wise with her money and educated on how to 

properly manage her finances.  I came from very modest means where my father raised 6 kids on his 

own as a factory worker.  We ate a good meal every day, but didn’t have much more.  I vowed to do 

better when I grew up so I could provide at least a middle-class life me and my children.   

Over the past few years, I have been working on a book titled, Money Letters 2 my Daughter, as my way 

of insuring she knew everything she needed to about money and personal finance.  The book was finally 

published late last year!  It is basically a series of short letters from me to my daughter about all things 

dealing financial topics like earning money, spending money, saving money, investing money, credit, 

debt and many others.  I wrote the book in a format that would keep the attention of even a teenager.   

I now volunteer at high schools and other organizations to share the important message of financial 

literacy and education through my book and a presentation I created, called “Raise your Financial IQ”.  

Since the beginning of 2013, I have gladly donated over 100 copies of my book to libraries, schools, 

non-profit organizations and individuals; and presented to over 500 students and adults.  I feel 

honored that I am able to share my knowledge and do my part in growing a strong economy by 

educating others about money, especially young people. 

I know that your two beautiful young girls are at the age where they might enjoy and learn from the 

book as well.  So, as a thank you to the First Family that has made us as Americans so proud, I am 

sending along two copies of my book, one for Malia and one for Sasha.  I think they will find it to be a 

fun read, and you will too.  

Thank you, and Enjoy! 

 

Jackie Cummings Koski, A proud American making her contributions to a strong economy 


